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12 teams of Ukraine's Army and National Guard complete sniper drills

Ukrainian snipers of the Armed Forces and the National Guard finished first sniper competition organized
in the history of independent Ukraine. The drills took place in Chernihiv r...

General Staff investigates alleged casualties during
Putilivska mine skirmishes on June 11

General Staff of Ukrainian Armed Forces investigates the reports of alleged
deaths of the four people during military engagement at Putilivska mine on
June 11, said Col. Andriy Lysenko, presidential administration spokesperson on
ATO-related issues.

According to Col. Lysenko, the General Staff will probe into circumstances
whether there were people who were not in the ranks of the Ukrainian Army
and did not have appropriate authorization near Putilivska mine. The results
will be published soon.

He noted that only Ukrainian Armed Forces hold positions at the first line of
defense, while those members of the volunteer battalions eager to continue
military service have been integrated in the Army and National Guard units in
2015.
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Related News

According to previous reports, the ATO spokesperson told that Ukrainian
Armed Forces did not suffer casualties on June 11, yet 12 servicemen were
wounded in action, including five soldiers in the area of Putilivska mine.
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12 teams of Ukraine's Army and National Guard complete sniper drills

Ukrainian snipers of the Armed Forces and the National Guard finished first sniper competition organized
in the history of independent Ukraine. The drills took place in Chernihiv r...
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Ukraine’s law enforcement detains militants. One of them voluntarily left “DNR”

Kramatorsk police force detained a local resident, a militant with nom-de-guerre Psychologist, who took
part in the occupation of the city in 2014. He has been guarding on one of t...
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ATO spokesperson: Russian proxies violate ceasefire 46 times on June 9. Ukrainian troops retaliate

Russia-backed militants violated ceasefire 46 times yesterday. They have deployed 40 mortar
mines during five mortar attacks in Donetsk sector, namely by Troyitske, Luhanske villag...
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